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he next meeting is OCT.16th 2016 Doors open at
12:30 P.M.at Rundle Park Community Centre ( Located
at Park & Gibb. ). Remember that the Oshawa & District Coin
Club is always open to friends and relatives. Please feel
free to bring your friends and neighbors. Its nice to meet
new people and you never know you may just generate new
interest in the hobby.
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Directors
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FROM THE PRES:
Well our First meeting after summer break is now over and it
was a nice turn out seeing everyone again including Ed.
I mentioned an reflected that today was the
15th anniversary of Sept 9/11 a very sad day
with many lives lost and lots of devastation &
people still coping with health issues still. I
hope everyone can/will remember them in
their prayers.
On a great note is was an honor to present a
lifetime award to a wonderful gentleman,
MR ERNIE RUCH. Congratulations!!!
Meeting Time: 12:30pm to 4:00pm.
Meeting Place: Rundle Park Community Centre

Oshawa & District Coin Club
Name:___________________________
Membership # :________________

Meeting Dates 2016

Jan. 10 th,
Feb. 14 th,
Mar. 13 th
Apr. 10 th,
May 15 th,
June. 12 th,
Sep. 11 th, Oct. 16th, Nov. 13 th,
Dec 11 th,
Coin Shows: Feb. 20th, & Oct. 22nd, 2016

Internet Email: papman@bell.net
Club Hotline 905-728-1352
Club Web: www.oshawacoinclub. com

The Numismatic Reporter

EXCUTIVE MEETING; none called.
EDUCATION: Oct. None MEMBERSHIPS:
: Adi’s. Please inform me of any change of your adi no matter how small
It is to keep membership list updated
:You can now pay your 2017 memberships & Ads to be updated &current.
CLASSIFIED ADS: Their are spaces still available in this section. So think about
putting in a business or group card in and getting it out on the web site to a lot of
people. ADDITIONAL cards can be placed as well. So let me know if you would
like to place an ad or business card in.
NOTE!!!!!! Classified can also be used for items wanted or for sale
: if you are having any trouble regarding the web or mailing please contact me.
UPCOMING SHOWS:
OCT. 2nd - Windsor 9-3 p;m info-djones33@rogers.ca
OCT. 22nd - COIN-A-RAMA !!!!!!
OCT 22nd - Boucherville.QC. 10-4p;m info-president@anpb.net
OCT. 30th - Stratford 10-4P:M info– iswalker@cyg.net $2. admission
NOV. 4 & 5 - Montreal, Sat.10-5pm Sun10-4:30pm Adm $5.
Info - www.edmontoncoinclub.com

*****************************************************

MEDALS CONTINUED:

Basketball medals on the block Cashing in Olympic gold has far proved to be a volatile proposition for several ex-NBA players. In the past four years, Walter Davis, Jerry Lucas and Vin Baker dusted their gold medals -- each won over a decade apart with
USA men's basketball -- and placed them up for auction with varying degrees of success.
Davis put his 1976 gold medal on auction block September 2012. He set a minimum
$10,000, it sold for $108,000. A year later, Lucas asked the same auction house to list his
1960 gold medal, only the former seven-time All-Star had a different idea what his gold
was worth. Lucas, the only NBA champion and Basketball Hall of Fame member among
the three, asked a reserve price of $250,000, but that number was never offered and the
medal went unsold. Baker an All-Star before his life took a tumble & led to him auction off
his medal from 2000 Games, the first gold sold ,He kept his reserve price at $35,000, and
it fetched $67,643. That wasn't the first Dream Team medal to end up on the auction
block, however. Carmelo Anthony parted with the bronze won at the 2004 Games giving it
to a family member who auctioned it for $14,080 in July 2014. Anthony eventually brought
home the type of medal he was seeking, winning golds in 2008 and '12.
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Oshawa & District Coin club
minutes of Sept. 12th 2016 meeting

Executive meeting: was held at 1:45 to up date the executive's on many items & discuss other items
present were Sharon, Vic, Paul and Ernie., Marion and Ed keetch

Regular meeting called to order at 2:10 P.M
Members present. 25??
Secretary’s Report: Minutes were read Accepted by: Al Hynes Second by: Wayne Goring and: carried.
Treasurer’s Report; read by Vic Shewchuk all expenses were outlined. Motion to accept the report as read
by: Al Hynes
Second by: Marion Alexander
and: carried

Librarian’s Report:

Nothing to report

Education Report: A wonderful an instructive presentation was done on Fifty Cent pieces .Thanks Paul
Presidents item’s:
: Sharon asked for volunteers for the Oct show to put their name down on the sheet.
PLEASE HELP OUT !!! We need all the hands we can get
: VIC will look into maybe students helping with the tables

: also mentioned to take a flyer and post it anywhere you can
: 2017 dates have been confirmed by Rundal park just Fri . NO chance to get cards done on short notice
but will have them for the next meeting.
: Sharon has made a new auction form and showed it to the membership. Will print next news
: Sharon mentioned that after a gentleman gave a bag of club woods & after checking the club safety deposi
box we now have a full set of club woods. She said three of them their was only one and would like a
second to show both sides the 3 needed 1. 5670-007 17th annual Coin Show Nov 4th 1978 Annual coin
show- Midtown Mall -Red. 2. 5670-013A Celebrating coin week April 24 1982 -Blue 3. 5670-017
Celebrating Coin week show April 16 1983 -Blue

New Business; !!! Five Points Mall was brought up and it was mentioned that they are going

to be tearing down most of it for condos. This brings us to the possibility we cannot have our
OCT/17 show at Five Points. We need to start looking for a NEW venue to hold our shows
to be prepared in advance. So ALL members please look in your area and see if any thing is
available. It must be indoors & big enough to hold our show. Send me the name and any info
so to start the search.

: All upcoming shows are listed for OCT. up to our next meeting date.
: We will be placing our ad again in the CN show calendar and will also get cnn show calendars to place on
our host table.
Motion to adjourn by Al Hynes second by : Ernie Ruch and: Carried
:Normal attendance draw won by Kylie door prize won Kalie, Urban & Reg Auction was held afterword's

Our Show !! VOLUNTEER’S!!

Please remember our Fall show coming up show,
and come out and support your clubs show. Volun
teer’s are NEEDED so please HELP. It‘ll be
greatly appreciated. Remember this is your club’s
show and how we keep the club going. So please
help NOTE!!! Please post the flyer where ever

What Do they Do with Their Medals After the Olympics

The presentation of Olympic medals a spine-tingling ceremony But what happens to those medals
Gifts from Louganis
Jeanne White-Ginder appeared with Olympic diver Greg Louganis in 1995, Louganis had befriended he
late son, Ryan White, inspired by White's courage, he gave the teen four of his Medals. Five years after Ryan's
death, White-Ginder presented a sculpture of her son to Louganis. five-time Olympic medalist shocked her. "out
of his suit pocket pulled out his gold medal and put it around my neck," White-Ginder said. 'I want you to have
this. The medal was Louganis' victory in springboard at the 1988 Seoul Olympics. Louganis received the diagnosis he was HIV positive, an kept it a secret. On one of his dives, Louganis hit his headon the springboard and
came out with a bleeding gash. He recovered to win. Years later, "What would Ryan do? he remembered thinking. "He would fight and hang in there. White-Ginder kept the medal for years, but thought it was "wasted" and
needed to be seen. For a while it was on loan to the International Swimming Hall of Fame. Today, it's at The
Children's Museum in Indianapolis, Louganis gave the gold Ron O'Brien, his coach.
Smith's famous medal 'under lock and key'
Anyone wants to see Tommie Smith's Ol is because that's where I was born, and that's where I want the meda
to be," said Smith, who lives in Georgia. "under lock and key, The medal means a lot to Smith, 72, who earned it
winning the 200 meters in Mexico in 1968. A piece of 20th century history, why it's locked away. Years after
1968, he kept the medal in California, Over the years, taken it out to show friends and family. In 2010, he put it
up for auction, when bids didn't meet his expectations, he kept the items. couldn't do it for the price they wanted
because it represented something," he said.
Housecleaning uncovers 1904 golf medals
Little did John Ours know he would stumble on one of the biggest stashes of golf memorabilia in the sport's history, notably a gold and silver medal from the 1904 Games, The medals won by H. Chandler Egan and eventually passed down to his only child, Eleanor Egan Everett in Ohio until her death June 2012 A black metallic box
caught Ours' eye. He pulled out the box and could tell something was inside. He sat down with his stepfather,
Morris Everett Jr. and popped the lid. On top were various medals Egan had won. He reached the bottom of the
box, Everett pulled out a shiny silver medal Egan won as runner-up at the 1904 Olympic golf tournament in St.
Louis, in pristine shape. Along with that was the gold Egan won in the team competition. "We knew history here,
that there were medals, but over the years nobody knew what happened to them," Ours said. " Didn't even think
they were in the house." Today the medals are on display at World Golf Hall of Fame in Florida,. Everett said
he'd like a permanent site to display the medals. "I have a responsibility and can't imagine putting them away for
another 50 years.
Diver takes gold to Rio
U.S. diver David Boudia brought the gold medal he won at the 2012 Games with him to Rio. Boudia did so because the U.S. divers would be visiting a children's hospital. He wanted to brighten up the patients' day by
placing it around their necks -- as if they were Olympic champions. It's in the athletes village somewhere," he
said "It's a secret At home the medal is in a safe, he often takes it out for public appearances.
Bird's 'cool props'
Basketball star Sue Bird won gold at the 2004 Olympics, flying back to Seattle a flight attendant recognized her
and asked to see her medal. “ before I knew it, that medal was in the cockpit in the back of the plane and everyone had seen and touched it," Bird said. "That's when I truly understood what the medal meant. but it wasn't until something like that happened I truly realized, 'OK, this is pretty big.'" That medal was the first of three golds
Bird has won in the Olympics, she could add a fourth in Rio. Among places, she has kept them in her underwear
drawer and hidden them inside many things in her mother's house, now keeps them in a safety deposit box at a
bank. But winning the Olympics means much more than the medals you receive .The medal represents the
Olympics," Bird said, but the whole experience is what resonates, not the medal itself."

